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WHAT SENINART CHAPEL
CRUSADE IS A ll ABOUT;
WHY YOU INTEND TO HELP

Pioneer Priests Tell What Chapel
W ill Mean to Catholic Colorado
Bdng an old pioneer priest, in the Colorado diocese for over
forty years, I would say that the Seminaiy Chapel should be built as
soon as possible, not only as a worthy and deseiwing memorial to ther
great pioneer Bishops— R t Rev. Bishop Machebeuf and Rt. Rev. Bishop
Matz of saintly memory— but because the chapel is a true necessity for the
spiritual training, by the practice of prayer and piety, of our young
seminarians, who will be the future saintly ministers of God.
— REV. FR. FRANCIS XAV. TOMMASINI, S.J.,
Regis College, Denver.

Brief Summary of Aims and Motives of
Great Movement

For the seminarian, who has left his temporal “ home” to follow
our Lord, Who becomes “ the portion of his inheritance and of his cup”
the Chapel, where dwells His Eucharistic God, is his spiritual “ home,”
that charmed circle, within which lives and loves his nearest and dearest
Friend'—that hallowed spot where dwells the Heart who has loved us
even to the exhausting of Itself. “ Behold the Tabernacle of God with
men and He will dwell with them, and they shall be His people, and
God Himself with them shall be their God.”
REV. A. BRUNNER, S.J., Trinidad.
As the Priests, So the Church!
And this Crusade is to train
priests according to God’s heart; at the same time, it is a well-deserved
(Continued on Page 3)

LEADERS IN REUCIODS ORDERS SHOW
THEY WANT CHAPE TO BE B U T
diocese and educated Denver, demand the
for the diocese is a rare completion of the Sem
exception. C olorado inary. Also the good
priests have been re m em ory o f Bishops
The original chapel in the St. Thomas’ Seminary was built
cruited from 100 other Machebeuf and Matz,
to accommodate thirty people comfortably. When, in 1926,
dioceses and many of- the spiritual-and ritual tfi^e ehrollmerit reacKed'fifty; the SmslT Cirapd iiv'as entlr'ely-too’
them from half a dozen training of the students, inadequate, and to meet the situation a temporary chapel was
by tearing out partitions between three classrooms.
other countries. There and the paternal long provided
This provided s e a t ^ space for about sixty students. The enfore, Colorado Catho ing of Bishop Tihen, roiiment this year is eighty at the present and will be greater
lics should equip the not to say the great before Christmas. The seating space available in the present
Diocesan Seminary to wish of our Father in temporary chapel is 18x42 feet. And that includes the aisles!
p r o v i d e C o l o r a d o Rome, demand it.
priests.
A golden op — Rev. J. Bonet, C.R.,
portunity to do this is
St. Cajetan’s,
g i v e n d u r i n g St.
Denver.
T hom as’ Seminary
The efficacy of a Sacrifices Made Willingly by Poor Family and
Chapel Crusade.
.
Blind Woman Are Thrilling
priest’s work among
— Rev. James T.
McDermott, O.M.I., the people depends The following letter from a lady came feeling her way to
Colo. Springs, Colo. upon his personal sanc Crusade worker shows the the door. She said she could
tity. His sanctity must tremendous * sacrifices being not make the payment then,
made by Catholics of Colorado but asked me to return the fol
The majesty of God, emanate from the sanc to
build the diocesan seminary; lowing Saturday, when her son
In Colorado the priest the Catholic feelings of tuary. The sanctuary, Dear« Father Brennan:
would draw his pay check. I
returned
on Saturday and the
(Continued on Page 2)
who was born in the the people, the honor of
As a supplement to my re
lady gave me $5. I asked her

It would be difficult
to point to any period
in the^. history of the
Ghurcn in which learn
ed and spiritual-minded
priests: were more im
peratively needed than
in these days of in
tellectual revolt against
all revealed religion.
St. Thomas’ Seminary
is the training camp for
the future champions
of the cause of Christ
in this region, and it
should have the gener
ous support of every
loyal Catholic in the
diocese.
— Rev. A. A. Breen, S.L,
Pres., Regis College.

S T A l CHAPLAIN OF AMERICAN LEGION
DRAWS ARGUMENT FROM WORLD WAR
(By Rev. Louis J. Grohman, Holly)
A Seminary without a correspondingly decent- Church, or Chapel,
is in as sorry a plight (as far as real efficiency goes) as West Point or
Annapolis would be with barracks for soldiers and sailors but without
rifle range or training ships for those would-be leaders of our army and
navy to train in. In as sony a plight, in fact, as were our own Amer
ican aviators in France during the late war . . . men trained to fly, but
without ships that were sky-worthy along the lines of battle!
Our aviators trained in what were nick-named “ flaming-coffins”
(and they were little better than that, as the casualty lists show) and
our present seminarians are training, for the holiest and highest of arts,
in a makeshift, stuffy little room (which they call “ a temporary” chapel)
in that little-better-than-a-barn of a building which we replaced with a
splendid new structure three years ago.
This new Seminary Chapel drive is primarily a clean-up drive of
pledges made four years ago, and to get new members who have moved
into our parishes during these four years to give their share also.
But
what if you have paid your pledges already? None of you who gave
four years ago really gave too much, or hurt yourselves, or lost anything,
by giving then. So let’s all get into it once more, with the sacred
battle-cry of four years ago: “ God wills it! And we’ll do our share!”
Those who could not make good on pledges made before. . , try again!
Newcomers, get in now! And the rest of us, let’s add a new pledge,
give a new mite out of our struggles and poverty#, in order that the
Eternal Priesthood of Christ may be perpetuated under the Shadow of
Iour Eternal Rockies, and that Jesus Christ, and under Him our Beloved
3ishpp, may not, in this gi’.eat cause# have ap^eale_d in vain.

The chief purpose of St. Thomas’ SeminaiT;
Chapel Crusade is— to erect a chapel, a dininghall, and a kitchen at the seminary.
The goal is— ^to get at least ?150,000 ,for
these buildings and as much more as possible,
to serve as an endowment for the school.
The motive is— because future priests can
not be trained as they should be unless the sem
inary has decent and beautiful chapet equip
ment.
The method is— a general campaign among
Colorado Catholics, with everybody having the
PRIVILEGE of helping this work.
The Bishop says that this is the greatest
cause with which he has ever been connected. .
Collection starts in the First Division of the
diocese Sunday, September 29, continuing until
October 6; in the Second Division Sunday, Oc
tober 13, continuing until October 20.
If you made a pledge four and a half years
ago and have not paid it, or have only partly,
paid it, now is the time to pay or to make definite
arrangements for this.
If you have become a wage-earner since
■(Continued on Page 3)

Governor Adams Congratulates
Us on Seminary Chapel Move
THE STATE OF COLORADO
EXECUTIVE CHAMBERS

WIDOW’S MITE HAS COUNTERPART WILLIAM H. ADAMS
IN LOCAL SEMINARY CRUSADE

port I thought you might be
interested in some of the con
ditions we collectors meet with
in. obtaining payments on
pledges made to the Seminary
building fund, so I am going to
tell you of three incidents that
have happened to me this last
week.
I n ---------- I had a card for
a woman and when I asked
the pastor about her I was told
her daughter worked in a store
in the town. I went to see the
daughter and found a young
girl about 13 years old clerk
ing in a store. Shp informed
nie her mother, who lived in
the country, was a widow with
six children, this daughter be
ing the only one old enough to
work. I decided it would be
useless to make the long trip
to see the lady, and forgot the
matter. Next day an elderly
looking lady with a ragged
shawl about her head stopped
me on the street and asked if I
was from the seminary. When
I replied that I was she pro
duced a $5 bill and offered it
to me. I questioned her a little
and found out that she was
working in the beet fields ev
ery day to augment the little
her daughter earned and that
this was the sole support of
this fatherless family of seven.
Father, I couldn’t take that
money! I told her to wait until
she was better able to make a
payment, but she wouldn’t lis
ten to any talk about canceling
the pledge!
I called at another place this
week and a little old blind

a few questions and was
amazed to learn that this
money was the last cent of the
first pay check her son Jiad
drawn for five months. I sim
ply returned the money to her
and told her I would come
back in a few months and that
then perhaps her son would be
better able to spare the money.
Last month after a long drive
in the sand hills I came to a
little two-room hut surrounded
by a few acres of com. Here
lived a man, his wife and five
children. There were cracks
five inches wide in the walls of
that house, FatheTT the roof
leaked, there w a ^ o floor in
(Continued on Page 4)

DENVER

GOVERNOR

.. September 23, 1929.
Father Matthew Smith,
Editor, Denver Catholic Register,
938 Bannock Street,
Denver, Colorado.
Dear Father Smith; I was very pleased to learn that the Cath
olics of Colorado are contemplating the erection
of a large chapel at St. Thomas’ Seminary.
Personally I feel that you are to be congrat
ulated upon this undertaking, and believe you
will meet with splendid co-operation, especially
after the wonderful response you received four
years ago at the time of the erection of your
Residence Hall.
It is needless for me to comment on the;
added beauty this new building will lend to your,
already wonderful seminary architectural plan.
Wishing you thje very best of success, and
with personal good wishes, I am
Most sincerely,
WM. H. ADAMS,
Governor of Colorado.

ArcMtect Tells of Plans for New Cha^l,
Refectory and Kitchen at Our Semiiiary
(By J. B. Benedict, Architect)
■St. Thomas’ seminary has
been existing, and yes even
thriving, without its most vital,
dominating element— the Stu
dent Chapel. It has had’ a
temporary one, but this has
been wholly inadequate. Fancy
a seminary minus a chapel or,
as a simile, fancy a great
ocean liner, fully equipped
with every essential excepting
the motive power. In an in
stitution like St. Thomas’ the
need o f a chapel is .obvious.
Here the students receive,
many hours of each day, the
most fundamental and ever
lasting impressions. .Thera

no edifice ever conceived and
materialized that has more
powerful and everlasting influ
ence upon the mind of men
than the church edifice; among
churches, the seminary chapel
leaves the most lasting im
pression on those who use it.
The destruction of Rheims
Cathedral excited the world
more deeply than any act of an
army in the history of modern
times. Even to those who are
unfamiliar with the ritual or
even the sight of the interior
of a church edifice, what it ex
presses is penetraUng.
St. Thomas’ seminary is not
a volume nor a mass of con

struction; it is so essentially ex
pressive of the mind and heart
of Denver during the crisis that
marked the last campaign of
the Seminaiy Crusade that it
is epochal in its very concep
tion and creation. If the sem
inary had not been enlarged
at the exact time when this
came to realization, there
would have resulted a great
spiritual, esthetic and material
loss to Denver, a very serious
loss.
St. Thomas’ seminary was
organized in 1900; it came into
its present importance three
years ago, but minus its
(Continued on Page 3)
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Father Hennessy, Pioneer Pupil, Telk About
First Days at St Thomas* Seminary

!

XBy the Rev. Robert Hennessey, C.M., M.A.,
Member of the First Student-Body at
I . . St. Thomas’ Seminary, Denver)
In the fall of the year 1908 St. Thomas’
seminary opened its doors to the reception of
zealous young men who felt moved by the
Grace of God to devote themselves to the holy
work of the priesthood.
The seminary began
its career with the burden of a very heavy debt,
in a new and undeveloped field, and in times
that were not far removed from the pioneer days
of Colorado.
Surely these were obstacles
heavy and varied enough to make problematical
the success of the new institution. Priests, in
deed, were needed in great numbers; and there
had been very few native vocations. It was a
question, therefore, whether there would be
young men, zealous and self-sacrificing, in suf
ficient numbers to enroll in the new seminary,
and justify its existence. Fears, however, were
soon dispelled and questions answered.
True
the seminary labored many years under the
burden of a distressing debt; true, for many
years the students were not many, but from the
very first year of its existence God singularly
blessed the seminary with exceptionally fine
students.
As the Church started her great work with
but thirteen Apostles, if we include Saint Paul
in the number, so Saint Thomas’ began its work
with but thirteen students. While the number
did not offer great encouragement, it proved to
be a blessing. These young men came from
comfortable homes, some of them gave up good
positions; all of them turned their backs upon
the world at a time when the world is most
fascinating.
In the way of material comforts
the seminary had nothing to offer them as com
pensation for the sacrifice they were making.
They were called upon to give up much and to
receive very little in return. But the small num
ber o f students and the hardship of the first years
of the seminary’s life-proved to be ^ e a t bless
ings, the fruits of which we are enjoying today.

into a beautiful family spirit that compensates for all the
trials and difficulties that were a part of the early days of St.
Thomas'. This family spirit that had its inception among the
first students, that was preserved and cherished by the stu
dents of succeeding years, is the legacy of the students today.
This spirit is now so closely identified with St. Thomas’ sem
inary as to be for it a distinguished mark, its boast and pride,
its richest asset. The years have brought changes to St.
Thomas’. Due to the great interest of our beloved Bishop;
due to the splendid co-operation of the clergy; due to the
many sacrifices of the Catholic people of Colorado the old and
incommodious building has given place to one that is worthy
of its work. The staff of professors has more than doubled;
the students have increased six fold ; yea, the years have
brought many changes; yet one thing has remained; it is,our
legacy left by our firrt students— ^the family spirit of St.
Thomas’ seminary.
The young man who will become a priest is called upon
to make many sacrifices. To a great ejrtent he must sever
home ties; an ambition for a worldly career, which more or
less possesses the heart o f every young man, he must stifle. He
must submit himself for many years to the severe discipline
of the seminary; he must pursue a course of studies that is
harder than any required for other professions. Surely, then,
these students are worthy of "great consideration! And the
people of Colorado have not been unmiiidful o f these young
men who are preparing themselves to care for the spiritual
needs o f them and of their children. Their generosity has
furnished these students and those who will follow them with
a building that comfortably houses them during their long
years of preparation? Soon the same generosity will bestow
upon the students a chapeL before the altar of which the stufcheir benefactors, while drawing from its
dents can pray for their
Tabernacle the grace they need for themselves. Here, too,
they will learn to carry out in a fitting way those services of
the Church which later on they will perform for their people,
All praise to oiir generous benefactors. But building and equip
ment will not suffice to make the students as happy as can be
during their years of training. Something else is necessary—
it is the family spirit which makes the seminary a real home,
and the students brothers one of another. While grateful to
those whose sacrifices made possible our building, let us also
cherish in memory our pioneer students who gave us the legacy
of the happy family spirit that is ours.

Of the five priests who formed the first teaching staff of
St. Thomas’ , Father FYank Feeley, C.M., has gone to his re
ward. Father Levan, C.M., the first president of St. Thomas’,
is now president of DePaul university, Chicago. Father Martin
Gregory, C.M., is stationed in New Orleans. It is the good
fortune of the writer again to be a member of the seminary
staff.
Of the thirteen students, lall but two reached, the goal of
ordination. Mr. James Sullivan died before completing his
course, and Mr. Fitzpatrick turned to other pursuits. Three
of the remaining number— ^Father Frank Eckery, C.M., Father
Lawrence Kramer, and the late lamented Father Raymond P.
Hickey— have died. The others are laboring in the vineyard
of the Lord: Father Sepa in the Diocese o f Green Bay, Father
Mrozinski in the Diocese of Fall River, Father Karnowski in
the Diocese of Leavenworth, Father Ryan in the Diocese of
Out of the small number and out of the hardships there Detroit, Father Callaghan, who later became a Jesuit, in New
naturally grew up an intimacy between professors and stu Mexico, and Fathers Oldenburg and Grohman in the Diocese
dents, and among the students themselves, which developed of Denver.

STRINGENCY OF SEH tRY COURSE iIND DISdPIM
i GIVES PRIESTHOOD FEWEST OF HUMAN FAILURES
V

cipecial Issue. Sunday, Sept. 29,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER— 938 Bannock St, Denver

A student for the priesthood (or seminarian) has an ex
tremely busy day^ in which difficult study, spiritual exercises,
and recreation arje mixed in a proportion that stands as a re
sult of the experience of centuries. Except when he is engaged
in athletic sports or manual work, the student always wears
a cassock during his residence at the seminary. He lives under
a discipline that is stricter than that of army men. The pur
pose, o f course, is to give him strength of character and to
bring home to him that, in the life of the priesthood, he must
deny himself many o f the things which other men, even very
good ones, take for granted. Plus X, whose beatification is
now drawing close, declared that the purpose of seminary work
is “ to form Christ in those who are to form Christ in others.”
The wearing o f the cassock, the numerous spiritual exercises,
the intense efforts to build up strong reserves of spiritual
power, the necessity o f getting permission every time one
leaves the grounds, the living cut off from the amusements of
the world— ^all these things make seminary life utterly unlike
the training given to any other group of human beings, With
the single exception of those who join religious orders of the
Church. Every seminarian goes through a*‘ long and difficult
“ novitiate” before he can be ordained. The result is that,
although among all human beings'we must expect some fail
ures, there are fewer among the priests than among any other
group o f men on earth.
The question of just what life in a seminary is like has no
doubt presented itself to the lay mind many times and per
haps it has as many times failed to receive the answer.
Life in the seminary is, of course, like that of any other insti
tution o f learning in as much as it follows a set rule of order
in the day’s work, but it is vastly different in the particular
rule it follows and in the fidelity with which it adheres to it.
The seminary day starts at 5 :35 a. m. Every student must
be in his place in the chapel when morning prayers start at
6 o’clock. Immediately following prayers the subject and
points of the meditation of the day are read iand the next
twenty minutes are devoted to a meditation upon some great
spiritual truth. Holy Mass begins at 6:30 and is fol
lowed by a period of thanksgiving. Morning prayers are then
concluded with an offering of all the undertakings and labors
o f the day to Almighty God, and then, breakfast is served in
the refectory. Breakfast is at 7 :15 and when it is finished
there are a few minutes left before the bell for the first study
neriod o f the day which begins at 8 o'clock,— with this bell
^
1
*
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^
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the
work
o£f A.1^
the seminarian’s day Vbegins.
For 4the
student
in
theology it means preparation for either a class in moral or
dogmatic theology; for the student in philosophy it means
preparation for an hour’s class in some branch of philosophy;
for the collegian it means preparation for a Latin or Greek
a

class. Eight forty-five finds everybody in class, which lasts
for one hour, after which comes another forty-five minute
study period for the second class of the morning which also
lasts one hour, and which in the three divisions enumerated
above is devoted to Sacred Scripture, ethics, history or English.
At the conclusion of this class spiritual reading is held from
11:30 to 12 o’clock in the chapel and consists^of a chapter
from the New Testament, a chapter from the “ Imitation of
Christ,” which are read aloud by the reader of the week, each
student following in turn according to the order of vocation,
and the remainder of the time before dinner is devoted to
reading of some book, chosen for its particular bearing bn or
significance to the life of the seminarian or priest,— as at the
present “ The Eucharistic Priest.” Reading is had during all
three meals o f the day, and for this, too, some book of value
to those aspiring to the Divine priesthood is read, but ^ is pre
ceded by a chapter from the Old Testament, and at the\conclusion of the meal the Martyrology, or enumeration of th^ saints
whose feast is observed that day, is read.

^

BUILDS^

f

Prater Constantine, O.F.M.
St. Thomas’ Seminary has a Francis
can Friar (attached to St. Elizabeth’s
monastery, Denver) among its stu
dents.

Need of Priests
Is Evident prom
Western Fpres |lEMINARY HAS FINE FACULTY;

The original building of S t Thomas’ seminary, shown above, wa*
opened twenty-one years ago. It is a substantial structure and is used
as a Residence Hail fo r the college students and for lecture halls. The
temporary chapel and refectory are in i t The shadow on the front o f
the building is one o f progress— from the Tihen Memorial Tower on the
new Residence Hall.

Many Missions Without
Resident Pastors in
Rockies
From the following facts
concerning our western dio
ceses it will readily be seen
that there is an abundant need
for building up the Denver
seminary:
In the Archdiocese of Santa
Fe, which has a Catholic pop
ulation of 131,579, there are
only 107 priests and there are
311 missions without resident
pastors.
In the Diocese o f Denver,
whose Catholic population is
132,171, there’ are 232 priests
and 154 missions without resi
dent pastors.
The Diocese of Cheyenne
has a Catholic population of
only 25,672, and it has only
thirty-two priests and there are
thirty-six missions.
The Diocese o f Dallas, hav
ing a Catholic population of
43,924, has eighty-seven priests
and there are fifty-two mis
sions in the diocese.
The El Paso diocese has only
91 priests for its 136,160 Cath
olic souls and there are 105
missions.
The Diocese of Tucson,
which has 93,881 Catholics,
has sixty-seven priests and
seventy-six missions without
resident pastors.
The Diocese of Boise has
21,000 Catholics, eighty-eight
priests, and there are seventytwo missions.
As you will notice, three of
these dioceses have only one
priest for over every thousand
souls, three have a priest for
about every 500 and only one
has a priest for every 250 or so
parishioners.
The Most Rev. Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi, Apostolic Delegate
to the United States (personal
representative of the Pope in
this country) on his Colorado
visit in 1928 urged that the
Denver seminary be used not
only for local students but also
for those of surrounding dio
ceses, which cannot hope for
years to have seminaries of
their own.
*•
Remember that Catholicity is
a universal religion— that the
true Catholic loves his neigh
bors.

The first recreation of the day follows dinner and lasts
till 1 :30 o’clock when the bell, the “ Vox Dei,” begins a study
period which is terminated by the bell for. the first afteraoon
class at 2:45, at the conclusion of which comes another
recreation period. Another study session begins at 4 o’clock LEAD ERS IN ORDERS
and gives time for preparation for the final class which lasts
from 4 :45 till 5 :40.' The remaining time before supper is de W A N T N E W C H A P E L
voted to the Rosary in common in the chapel and a visit before
(Continued from Page 1)
the Blessed Sacrament.
therefore, is the heart
During all meals silence is observed, except on recreation
or feast days w;hen the reading at meals is dispensed with. An of the seminary. If the
hour's recreation follows the evening meal till 7 :80 when the Catholics of Colorado
students must retire to their rooms for the final and longest would have not only an
study session of the day lasting till night prayers which take
place in the chapel at 9 o’clock. Shortly after this final exer enlightened but an ef
cise of the day every one has retired and all lights are out at ficient
and saintly
9 :30. And so it runs each day of the week* each week of the
scholastic term. Little time for idleness here! Yet, it is, I clergy, they will rally
think, a life which in its fullness, its richness, and its happi to give St. Thomas’
ness one cannot know or really comprehend unless one lives Seminary a heart.
it. A rather full day? Yes, but that is not all. Add to all
told above the sermon class held Tuesday evening of each — Jos. P. Fagen, C.SS.R.
week; which is divided into the three divisions; theology,
The Christian world
philosophy and college, and in which every man takes part,—
and this surely must be quite enough. But not quite; add to today is proud of the
all of these the extra-curricular activities which are a most
old monasteries and
en^ossing and worth-while part o f student life; the Mission
society, the Students’ Activities association, the Glee club, the seminaries, because
Dramatic club, the orchestra-j^all play a part in the seminary they kept alive the spirit
day that out of its sixteen waking hours devotes nine hours
to ^ d y and class work, two and a half hours to spiritual ex of faith by sending out
ercises and two and a quarter hours to recreation,— a day so into the world young
ordered and disciplined that m observance of it men learn to priests to labor in the
study with a clearness and precision not given to many in other
walks qf life, to recreate wittf that joyful wholesomeness and vineyard of the Lord.
whole-hearted fun which follow work well done;'and more So, in the years to come,
important still, to pray and meditate with a lasting fidelity
upon those Divine truths of Him who called them to His service shall the Denver dio
with the words: “ Come, follow Me.”
cese be proud of St.

NAMES OF ITS PROFESSORS
To the end that Colorado’s future priests may go forth
to their labors equipped with as thorough a knowledge as
possible, the Vincentian Fathers have assembled at St. Thomas’
the best professors available to form the faculty for the
present term. Realizing the importance of a knowledge o f
the arts and sciences to aid the priest in combating presentday pseudo-science and its irreligious, unwarranted theories,
every effort is made to give the seminarian, during his eightyear course, a working knowledge of every branch of learning
besides his thorough grounding in the theological and
ecclesiastical branches.
The Very Reverend William M. Brennan, C.M^ J.C.D.,
Ph.D., president of the seminary, is professor of Special Dog
matic Theology.
The Reverend Julian Layton, C.M., M.A., vice president,
is professor of Special Moral Theology, Pastoral Theology, and
Canon Law. Father Layton is beginning his twentieth year
at the seminary and is considered one of the best teachers in
the Vincentian community.
The Reverend Manuel de Francisco, C.M., M.A., came to
St. Thomas’ last year from Dallas university. Father Fran
cisco is professor of Spanish and Latin.
The Reverend Robert Hennessey, C.M., M.A., who for
many years was chaplain at Mount St. Scholastica’s, Canon
City, is Spiritual Director and professor of Ethics and Special
Liturgy.
The Reverend Edward J. Fuller, C.M., who was formerly
a member of the English staff at DePaul university, Chicago,
is professor of English Literature and Rhetoric, and of Amer
ican History.
The Reverend John R. Vidal, C.M., S.T.D., director of
discipline, is also professor of Sacramental Theology and Gen
eral Liturgy.
The Reverend Russell J. Kirschenheuter, C!-M., M.Ar, who
has also been a member of the seminarv faculty for a number
of years, is professor of Sacred Scripture, Greek, Hebrew,
Homiletics, and Sacred Chant. Father Kirschenheuter has as
sisted at the Denver Cathedral on Sundays for several years.
The Reverend Ralph Bayard, C.M., S.T.L., came to
Denver from Dallas university last year. He is professor of
Ecclesiastical History, Petrology, Greek, and Public Speaking.
The Reverend John J. Taugher, C.M., S.T.L., has been
professor of Philosophy at the seminary for the past three
years.
The Reverend Thomas Cahill, C.M., S.T.D., who came to
St. Thomas’ last year from Kenrick seminary, where he was
professor of Philosophy, is professor of Fundamental Theology,
Homiletics, and Mathematics.
The Reverend J. V. Flannery, C.M., M.A., who has jiist
arrived at the seminary from St. Vincent’s college. Cape Gir
ardeau, Mo., will teach in the College department.
The Rev. Thomas Gorman, C.M., M.A., is treasurer o f the
seminary. He is a former member of the faculty at De Paul
university, Chicago.

Thomas’ Seminary,
from which young
priests will go forth to
labor and to sacrifice—
spreading the faith and
bringing countless souls
to God. Their enthusi
asm and success will be
measured by our gener
osity in furnishing a
home and Chapel which
will be an inspiration
to them.
Rev. T. H. Devlin, S.J.,
New Rector of Sacred
Heart Chui’Ch, Denver
Abbot Cyprian Brad
ley, O.S.B., head of the
Colorado Benedictines,
went strongly on record
in favor of the Chapel
Crusade at a meeting
of clergymen held in
Denver to boost the
movement.
Catholics demand of
their priests that they
be not only competent
spiritual guides, but also
men of culture. Cath
olic culture requires
over and above learn

ing a solid piety, piety
based on a thorough
understanding of the
teachings of the Church,
and nourished by the
magnificent ritual of
the Church. It is for
this reason that our
seminarians must be
trained in an environ
ment both scholarly and
pious.
To this end
they must be given a
Chapel capable of aid
ing their spiritual de
velopment.
It is true
that one can worship
God in a hut, but the
men who are to direct
the spiritual d^estinies
of the futui’e must be
given an opportunity to
understand and to ab
sorb the full magnif
icence of the Catholic
liturgy, else we cannot
expect them to carry
on the tradition of true
Catholic culture that
has been our glory.
— Franciscan Fathers,
St Elizabeth’s
Monastery, Denver.
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BELOVED FATHER UHON OF SEMINARY
TELLS WHY CHAPE MUST BE BUILT

Most of the recreational facilities at the seminary have had
to be erected by the students themselves, because the seminary
has never had an endowment that would warrant any expendi
tures outside of absolute necessities. However, the students
have always been willing to devote their time and labor to
improving the seminary grounds whenever they have been
able, and hardly a year goes by but that some substantial
project is accomplished.

Mayor Stapleton Says Hearty
Support Is Owed Chapel Move

|y
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to our attention that,
through the faculty of
St. Thomas’ Seminary
and students, there is
about to be launched a
campaign for the build
ing of a new Chapel in
connection with your
training college.
This movement for
the upbuilding and edu
cating of our younger
generation* should re
ceive the hearty support
of our community, and
His Honor, Bfenj. F. Stapltiton, especially the support
Mayor of Denver
of those who are to be
the most benefited.
City and
I congratulate the
County of Denver
faculty and those inter
Benj. F. Stapleton, Mayor
ested in this campaign,
Sept. 19,1929.
on their interest in the
Rev. Matthew Smith,
matter, and sincerely
Editor, Denver
trust that their efforts
Catholic Register,
will meet with every
938 Bannock St.,
^ success.
Denver, Colorado.
^
Very truly yours,
Rev. Dear Sir:
BENJ. P. STAPLETON
It has been brought
^ '
Mayor.

Architect Tells
Chapel Phuis
(Continued from "Page 1)

It seems only just to tell the
many contributors how the
Chapel will appear to the gen
eral spectator.
The entrance is as original
ly planned by Father Barr,
through the Great Towpr Por
tals, which are for the' public
and always accessible. The
faculty and the seminarians,
whose access'is so much more
important, reach the chapel
directly from the administra
tion and dormitory sections of
the present building. Entering
the chapel one looks east down
the nave and the two side isles
toward the sanctuary, the
chevet with the elevated high
Altar raised nine steps from
the general floor level. This
portion comprised in the first
view, impressive in its sim
plicity and reserve, is made
from the materials of historical
significance in church archi
tecture, vs. stone, brick and
glass. The high Altar 100 feet
from the entrance, dominates
all, by an arrangement of
light, r6srl and artificial, so con
ceived as to concentrate atten
tion and interest, naturally,
upon the Altar. The windows
are glazed in a manner to grad
uate the daylight from sombei>
ness into brilliancy at the
sanctuary. Sight lines and
acoustics have been considered,
ventilation and heating have
h#I meticulous care and visit
ors have been placed where the
organ and finer tones will cap
ture them. The priests and
students have been amply and
generously considered in all es
sentials in their capacities and
duties.
,The original plan of a refec

Why should the Crusade succeed?
Because the Church needs
priests, not too many, but good, loyal and self-sacrificing priests to
maintain the cause of Jesus Christ in this world against the concupiscence
of the fiesh, the concupiscence of the eyes and the pride of life; priests
who will never cause scandal by word, deed or omission of duty. The
lay people expect and rightfully demand a worthy priesthood; they
will supply the means towards the end— a chapel to complete the Sem
inary where young Levites are tried, selected, trained and sent to
minister to the people in those things which pertain to their true peace
and happiness in this world, and to their eternal salvation in the world
to come.
— REV. J. LAYTON, 'C.M.

PIONEER PRIESTS TELL WHAT CHAPEL
WILL MEAN TO CATHOLIC COLORADO
(Continued from Page 1)

tory was based upon the sys
tem followed by Kenrick
seminary, St. Louis. Mature
thought and study by Father
McCabe and Father Brennan,
in consultation with Father
Barr and others vitally in
terested, in stitu ted ra d ica l
changes, and the final direc
tions and mandatory orders to
the architect were to lift from
beneath the chapel all culinary
and . dining arrangements, so
that expansion of the refectory
may be possible in the future
and it may serve double
function on certain fixed oc
casions. It is also arranged
that the seminarians and the
faculty as well may have sun
shine at dining hours. The
scheme for a surface kitchen
and dining room was consid
ered in detail. Dietitians pre
scribe wide windows, almost
from floor to ceiling. There
will be an elevated dias for the
faculty and a breakfast room
contiguous. Entry into the
refectory will be made from
the side with no service from
back of the faculty.

The students of St, Thomas’ Seminary have just completed
building a road and walk behind the new Residence Hall and'
in the accompanying photo are shown putting the finishing
touches on the proj.ect preparatory to beginning the erection
of a grotto at the end of the road, A newly planted lane of
trees on eather side of the road will make the end an ideal
situation for the grotto after a few years.

memorial to our three Bishops: Our zealous pioneer Bishop Machebeuf, W H A T T H IS S E M IN A R Y C H A P E L
the Apostle of Colorado; our pious and long-suffering Bishop Matz,
C R U SA D E IS a l l ABOUT,
the founder of this seminary; and last but not least, our modest and in
(I
(Continued from Page 1)
defatigable Bishop Tihen, to whom the Lord grant to achieve this noblest
the Crusade started in 1925, you ought to ar
work.
range now to give something.
— REV. ALOYSIUS P. BRUCKER, S.J., Denver.
If you have become richer, weli then, bless
The triumphant completion of the Seminary drive will aid im your heart, you ought to be glad 'to give.
mensely in leading Colorado from the bigoted slough of Despond
If you have become poorer, remember that
in which she has long been wallowing to the delectable mountains many who are poor have been delighted to aid
of religious tolerance and fraternal charity.
the seminary.
— REV. M. F. CALLANAN, Denver.
If you gave nothing at all the last time,'
There are two phases to the training of the priest: the training of now is the time to redeem your reputation.
If you gave then, the Lord will bless you if
the mind and that of the heart. The priest with only the trained mind,
if there be one, would be a monster. The heresiarchs of all times have you give again. He is giving to you all the
He is rather patient about asking any
been men of brilliant but perverted minds; men who thought much, but time.
did not pray. The training of the mind centers in the class-room, the thing from you.
training of the heart centers in the chapel. A seminary without proper
You are not being assessed, either individ
chapel facilities is only half a seminary.
ually or by parishes. You have the right to set
— 4 e V. a . W. FORSTALL, S.J., Regis College.
the amount you want to give.
But remember
The priesthood of Jesus Christ continues through human priesthood. that the wise man says: “ The Lord loves a
We never read anything in
The seminary is the soui’ce of that priesthood: without the seminary the cheerful giver.”
the Bible or out of it about the Lord’s loving a
Kingdom of Christ perishes.
tightwad.
— REV. WILLIAM O’RYAN, Denver.
Many causes, it is true, seek aid from the
The Catholic people of Colorado undertook a great work, a noble inhabitants of a new and grqwing country.
and enduring work for the Church in this Rocky Mountain region, when Rest assured, however, that you have never
they undertook to establish on a firm foundation St. Thomas’ Seminary been asked to give to a greater one than this—
for the training and education of young men for the priesthood,
“ That the Church may have the means to
know, from long experience, how this region has suffered for lack of train good priests.
priests. Now, thank God! we have begun well, and accomplished so
labor, but he toiled on at the sem riest on the eve o f his departure
much, I am confident we will complete the work.
inary fo r sheer love o f the work. ?or the Chinese Missions playfully
And herein lies the secret o f his vast showed Uncle Tom a revolver he was
— REV. J. P. CARRIGAN, Glenwood Springs.
success. Sometimes when compli taking with him as a protection

K L E TOM’S CABIN HAS NOTHING ON SHNARYE
UNCLE TOM WHEN IT COMES TO DOWNRIGHT FANE
Even an institution that has been In existence only twenty
years has a wealth of traditions, and St. Thomas' seminary is
no exception. Chief among its is Uncle Tom Mullins. He
was a Negro who had been a slave before the Civil war and
who lived until late in 1922. For years he was chief cook
and factotum of the seminary. With pomp and circumstance
he handed out victuals and advice and won his way into Colo
rado (Catholic history. So famous was he, indeed, that when
the time for his funeral arrived he was buried with a Solemn
Pontifical Mass, celebrated by the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen,
D.D., Bishop of Denver, at St. John the Evangelist church,
with numerous priests and seminarians present. If Uncle
Tom could have seen that service, he would have been the
proudest Negro that God ever made.

Rev. Russell J. Kirschenhcuter, C.M.,
Father Kirschenheuter is starting his
twelfth term as a member of the
seminary faculty. He is well known
to Cathedral parishioners because he
assists there every Saturday and
Sunday.

.’1

Only the alumni o f the seminary or
tbe priests who had been on its
faculty could possibly realize what
the Pontifical Mass would have
meant to him. The Church was his
life and, despite his eminent humility,
he gloried m the flattering atten
tion o f its clergy. When the Bishop
used to go out to St. Thomas’ 'fo r a
meal, Uncle Tom never lost the op
portunity to dress himself in white
from head to fo o t and to come in
personally to pour the Bishop’ s cof-:
fee. Never dia King wield scepter or
pontiff crozier with more dignity
than Uncle Tom flourished his coffee
pot on these auspicious occasions.
Denver never had another like
him; and Denver never will. He was
one o f the most unique characters
the West has ever seen— a relic of
the Old South, a perfect specimen
o f obsequiousness joined with ulti
mate dig^ty, and of glorious sanctity
and magnificent charity hidden under
the garb of a little old brown gentle
man. At the time of Uhcle Tom’ s
death, The Vincentian magazine car
ried this article about him:
The Passing of Uncle Tom
(By Rev. John M. Lavelle, C.M.)
Journeying through life one some
times meets a character so thoroughly
original and sterling as to compel
one’s admiration. Such an one was
Uncle Tom Mullins, sometime slave,
for twelve long years chef at St.
Thomas’ seminary, Denver, Colo.,
who on December 18, 1922, passed
to his eternal reward. Priests and
alumni o f St. Thomas' will long cher
ish the memory o f the kindly-faced
and genial darkey who for many years
served them so devotedly and with
such superb dignity withal. No king
ever ruled, loyal subjects more im
periously than did Uncle Tom reign
in the domain of cuisine; no al
chemist ever transformed the mean
est elements more magically than did
Uncle Tom by the wizardry o f his
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matcliless cooTdng. Whetlier pancakes or plum-pudding, buttered
toast or his inimitable pies, always he
brought perfection to his work. Artist
he was, at once, and philosopher. He
fulfilled a common task with con
summate artistry, the while from out
the grimy coal-bin that fed his
kitchen fire he gleaned the philoso
pher’s stone. To cook fo r those who
were consecrated to God’s holy Min
istry he counted not a task; rather
high privilege, aye more, a deed of
faith. And above the monotony and
m n ding toil o f his long and busy
Hays, his splendid soul soared consist
ently cheerful and cordially op
timistic. Nor served he food only to
his “ beloved Fathers’ ’ and his boys:’’
but sage bits o f wisdom voiced or
acularly; real gems o f spiritual coun
sel, positively though paternally
spoken;— both the one and the other
interlarded with inimitable anecdote,
— were part and parcel o f his stock
and trade.
His benignly familiar face, under
the snowy cook’s cap, will long re
main undimmed on memory’s vision;
as surely his quaint, jovial and
practical s a y in « are forever romernberable. Uncle Tom was wont to
specialize in instructions along the
lines o f Pastoral Theology. Outgo
ing Levites were his particular con
cern upon whom he wrought with
persistent effort. A cherished theory
he often reiterated which many who
are now priests will recollect: “ When
you get in charge o f a parish— first
thing you do, you buy a whole block
o f land. Then when you wants to
build your church and school, you
will have them right together." He
used to say: " I f you show any spe
cial favoritism, show it to the poor.
Then the rich will come to you. But
if you neglect the poor and pay at
tention to the rich the poor wont
come around at all.’ ’ And Uncle
Tom practiced what he preached. He

was charitable to excess: poor chil
dren, struggling levites, various
chantable institutions could disclose
a story o f consistent charity in strict
accord with the Gospel injunction:
“ Let not thy right hand know what
thy left bestows." Once taken to
task by a well-meaning student who
urged that the old man should put
by something fo r the rainy day,
Uncle Tom in his characteristic fash
ion quoted the Scriptural text: “ Lay
not up treasure on earth where the
moth consumes, but lay up treasure
in heaven,” And added— fo r it was
in the period o f the issuance o f lib
erty bonds— “ I am buying bonds in
heaven by giving my money away.”
Uncle Tom thorougrhly identified
himself with the Seminary; always,
indeed, he kept his place and was
respectful with fll the chivalrous de
ference o f the old Southern Darkey;
nevertheless, he counted himself a
member o f the faculty, a unit o f the
staff. This was a widely known fact,
and provoked no little mirth among
Colorado Clergy. On one occasion
same Secular priests purposely to
twit the old Darkey, and to test his
mettle, spoke somewhat dispararingly
o f the Vincentian Fathers— ^famil
iarly called C. M.’s;— ^Uncle Tom
rang true; in high dim ity he betook
himself off. But the incident preyed
upon his mind, and depressed mm.
Breaking silence, at length, he con
fided his anxiety to one of the Vin
centian Fathers with this character
istic decision: “ We C. M.’s will have
to stick together;” another time com
menting on the many garages building
in the environs o f the seminary he
spoke thus to the President: “ Father,
we must put our heanfs together and
do all we can to stop garages from
being built so near the seminary.
That’s going to ruin OUR property.”
And so, on many other occasions al
ways it was WE and OUR; his in
terests were absolutely Identified
with the seminary he served so long
and so well.
Uncle Tom was only a servant,
but he radiated success. A more ro
bust, refreshing character it w « e
hard to find. Bom in slavery, de
prived o f an education, still he was
esteemed and loved by all who knew
him. Many a regal limousine swung
around the seminary drive and
stopped at the kitchen door where
aristocracy alighted to salute “ Uncle
Tom” or to enter his domain and
drink a cup o f his famous tea which
only Uncle Tom could brew. Many
a flattering o ffer was made him to
ply bis trade in the mansions o f the
rich with pay and s minimum d

mented on some exquisite bit of
cookery old Uncle Tom would smile
in his genial way and reply simply:
“ Awful glad you like it, I pUt my
heart in that dish.” Those simple
words might fittingly constitute
Uncle Tom's epitaph. They epitomize
his long life o f loyalest service. He
put his heart in his work. Now lies
ne cold in the lap o f death; but his
high deeds o f service live on eternmly.
Uncle Tom’s devotedness to duty
was motived solely by the love of
God; untutored in worldly wisdom
yet was he deeply versed in things
spiritual. He sensed intimately the
genius o f the Gospel teaching that
true love o f God connotes service
of the neighbor. “ Thou sbalt love
thy neighbor as thyself” was a spon
taneous dictate o f his noble heart.
His was a devotion at once practical
and robustly genuine. Every Friday
and Sunday morning he might be
seen in the dimly lighted Community
Chapel assisting at Holy Mass and
partaking o f the Bread o f the Strong.
The early da'wn o f other days found
him busily preparing the morning
repast which needs must be served
on early schedule time. It was not
in his nature to neglect his work
even to perform his best loved devotions; but while he toiled over his
kitchen range the tinkling Mass bell
rang out the mystic phases o f the
Holy Sacrifice and the old Negro’ s
heart mounted upwards on wings o f
prayer in unison with those in the
chapel above. He used to say the
Chapel and the kitchen were the two
important places o f the sem lnaij;
in the one the soul received its
heavenly nourishment, in the other
the body was sustained. Religiously
once a week he was wont to wash
the Chapel altar and polish the
candlesticks to wondrous brightness.
It was a self-imposed task wherein
he delighted, for it brought him in
close contact with the tabemftcle and
his Friend Divine. Never a more
child-Iike devotion than that which
he cherished for the Blessed Virgin;
her beads were constantly in his toilworn fingers. The familiar scene
o f Uncle T om ,. ■wrapped in a great
confessional cloak, striding up and
down the seminary campus, telling
his beads h a picture that will per
haps linger longest in the memory o f
many.
His high regard for the priesthood
and for those who aspired to the
sacred ministry was profoundly
touching. Though he had lived long
years in quality o f seminary chef, a
poritlon which afforded him oppor
tunity to study the young Levite at
close range and to discover human
frailties and foibles incident to the
best o f seminarians, never did he
lose faith in humankind, never did
be OTticlse, never diminish his lofty
sentiments _o f an esteem amounting
to veneration. He need to remark
sententiously; “ If I can’t preach the
Gospel to others, I can cook fo r those
who •will." But none will say Uncle
Tom could not preach. A Vincentiah

againstthe very real perils existing in |
that bandit-infested country. “ Uncle
Tom,” said he, “ doesn’t it seem
strange fo r a Missionary to carry a !
pistol with him?” “ Father,” replied,
the dear old man solemnly, “ don’t
take no gun with you.” Then, hold
ing aloft both arms in impressive
gesture; “ The Missionary should ca r-.
ry the cross in one hand and the
\Vord o f God in the other.” His very,
conversation was fraught with moralizings; whereas his xork-a-day life
was eloquent beyond words pulpitspoken.
I
And so the years of his noble life
ran on; how old he was he did not;
know. Active to the last he wasi
stricken with what seemed only a '
slight indisposition; was ill several
days and then was borne to St, An
thony’ s hospital where Archbishop
Pitaval administered the last rites o f
religion which Uncle Tom, perfectly
conscious, received with edifying de
votion, The morning before he died
he said suddenly to one of the sem
inary priests who watched at his bed
side: “ I want to make my act o f '
faith.” It was genuinely character
istic o f Uncle Tom to say that. He i
who had so lived by faith would want
his last conscious action to be a pro
fession o f the faith he loved so
ardently, the faith he illustrated so
well. In the early dawn o f December.
13, while' those who were grouped
around his bedside recited the fam
iliar and consoling words o f tha
Rosary he loved so well his gran d '
soul took its eternal flight.
His age-worn body clothed in the
robe o f the Third Order o f the
gentle St. Francis was borne to the
seminary parlor, where thruout the
long watches o f the night relay after
relay o f seminarians kept vigil at his
bier. Uncle Tom, who, while living,
had always served others, now cold
in death might at last himself be
served. Many a tear-dimm§d eye,
many a word inarticulate with emo
tion bespoke with what unfeigned
sincerity this tardy return o f service
was rendered. Indeed, everyone who
bad known the genial old darkey was
eager to render him homage and
honor. The R t Rev. Bishop o f Den
ver, J. Henry Tihen, sang Pontifical
High Mass and preached a masterly
sermon redolent o f eulogistic tribute
to the worth o f real service as ex
emplified in the life o f Uncle" Tom.
Priests from all parishes in Denver
and environs came thronging to the
church; religious and laity ^ e d with
one another in honoring the dead
darkey. One thought dominated every
mind; one. sentiment pulsed in every
heart; a loyal, devoted servant must
now himself he served, and 'with a
service in kind, to-wit, a service in
spired by love.

Thus God gathered unto Himself
this faithful servant. In the light o f
Glory, in the mansions o f His Father,
while immortal ages run, may dear
old Uncle Tom, good and faithful
servant, edifying friend,
praise
forever-mote the King o f Kings.
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Priests Tell Why Seminary Chapel Must Be Built
It IS essential that spirituality in a student for the priest
hood be brought out gradually and increased to maturity and
that he be assisted in the formation of practical ideas for
his priestly life. The proper kind of a seminary chapel,
graced by ecclesiastical art and rubrical exactness, is an
excellent help to a student to accomplish this. I gladly .join
the priests in the diocese in their prayers and work for the
new Chapel of St.' Thomas* Seminary,
« .
REV. A. HILBIG, Delta.
. The future priests’ personal appreciation of the beauty
of the liturgy, as well as his success in arousing the same appre.ciation in the hearts of the people, depends to a great extent
upon the proper presentation of that liturgy in a chapel liturgically arranged.
REV. A. J. MILLER, Pueblo.
This vast undertaking for funds for the St. Thomas’ Sem
inary Chapel is a great idea and a most worthy cause. The
enthusiasm of the clergy and the willing co-operation of all
Catholics of the diocese must undoubtedly bring it to a most
satisfactory conclusion.
REV.^ANTONINE HINTENACH, O.S.B.,
South Boulder.
A seminary without a chapel is like a church without a
tabernacle or a tabernacle without the Blessed Sacrament,
The essential feature is lacking.
REV. J. J. SHEA, Platteville.
The chapel is the center of the seminarian’s life. Here,
in the presence of God, he finds inspiration, encouragement
and strength to carry out the high ideals which are demanded
o f him in his training for the ministry of the priesthood— Alter
Christus.
REV. L. M. DOHERTY, Ordway.
A seminary lacking a suitable chapel is a discredit to the
priesthood. The student for the priesthood and the priest be
gin and end each day before the Sacramental Presence of Him
Who has given us the priesthood. What a disgrace, then, if
the heart of the seminary cannot be reasonably assured! Any
Catholic layman, especially he who has been blessed with a
sufficiency of this world’s goods, or priest who stahds silently
by, showing no zeal for the successful accomplishment of our
present seminary need, is not worthy of the spiritual benefits
that can come only from the hands of God’s anointed. Who
desires to be the unworthy one?
REV. A. R. KERR, Gunnison.

I

Head and heart are moved by this appeal. I hate the
word “ campaign” in this connectioih- For a Catholic, all argu
ment is had in the words: Our training school for priests has
no suitable abiding place for the High Priest, no sacred class
room adequately equipped in inspirational setting and circum
stance. We priests, in most cases, come from humble homes,
humble circumstances. In sore need of priests, we are losing
vocations through lack of dollars and cents with which to assist
the aspirant.
REV. W. S. NEENAN, Denver.
The young Levites, while in training for the greatest min
istry on earth, should have a place of prayer and' worship not
unworthy of their Master and of their sublime vocation, 'The
attractiveness of such a place, together with the spirit of faith,
w ill make them prize “ the beauty of the tabernacles of the
Most High” above the bright scenes of the world, and foster
their devotion to the Center and Sun of our holy religion— the
Blessed Sacrament of the Altar. The success of the Seminary
Chapel Crusade will supply this need.
REV. JOSEPH MINOT, Fruita.
The diocesan drive for the Seminary Chapel ought to be
an unqualified success. First, because the new Seminary of St,
Thomas is the crowning worth of Bishop Tihen’s splendid ad
ministration, and the Chapel is the crown and “ Holy of Holies”
in the Seminary. Second, because the present chapel is en
tirely unsuitable and inadequate. Third, because the new
Chapel will be a most fitting and lasting memorial to two of
Colorado’ s pioneer Bishops, Machebeuf and Matz.
REV. JAMES T. COTTER, Wray.
The Catholics of Colorado should feel an honest pride and
a righteous independence in knowing that they maintain a com
plete seminary they can call their own— one worthy of their
numerical strength and progressive spirit. The mere con
sciousness of having realized this project should'increase their
feeling of self-reliance and make them more zealous for the
home training of their sons for future priests. But a seminary
without an appropriate chapel is but a home without a hearth,
a fortress without a watch-tower, a court without a throne.
Our prayers and best wishes are with you.
REV. G. M. SIPCHEN, S.J., Regis High School.
The Chapel MUST be built. God wills it; therefore, the
Crusade not only should but WILL go over.
REV. HUGH L. McMENAMIN, Cathedral.

Our people think that “ a comfortable, compact and com
pletely furnished chapel is a necessity for the progress of the
Church in the West.”
REV. JOS. O’BEIRNE, Calhan.

They who are like the sentinels on the mountain top.
Bishop and seminary faculty, foresee the need of this stout
bulwark of spirituality, a Seminary adequate to care for all the
needs of the future officers in Christ’s army. These men
will in turn lead the great body of Christianity on to spiritual
victory. It were a pity*then to leave the. defense weak in any
quarter, but above all in that hallowed quarter whence is
drawn the grace and strength to withstand the assaults of

Of all good works, one of the most excellent is co-opera
tion in the salvation of souls. Therefore, let us enlist the in
terest of all the Catholics ill the state in taking an active part
in the Crusade for a Seminary Chapel, that thus all may have
a chance to joip in promoting the greater glory of God and

Satan. Let’s build the Chapel. God wills it.

the salvation of many souls.

REV. JOSEPH P. O’HERON, Englewood.

REV. JAMES CANYELLAS, C.R.T., Durango.
H isto ry ju d g e s a nation or an a g e v e ry la rg e ly b y the
a rch ite ctu ra l p e r fe c tio n o f its tem ples, becau se hum an nature

W h en m illions a re b ein g spent in th e a d v a n cem en t o f
error it is n ot to o m uch to sp en d a fe w th ou san d s f o r th e sake
o f truth. T h e S e m in a r y ' C h ap el sh ou ld, b y a ll m eans, b e

in monuments. The one place above all others that should be

speedily erected.

is SO constituted that men want to express their highest ideals

the expression in stone of our religious sentiment is the sem
inary chapel. The new St. Thomas’ Seminary Chapel, erected
in honor of Bishops Machebeuf and Matz'under the leadership
of Bishop Tihen, will be a lasting testimony of the faith and
fer\'or of the Denver diocese of today.
REV. F. GREGORY SMITH, Littleton.

G lo rious

REV. F. O’DEIGNAN, Denver.

The erection of the Chapel will be material assistance in
heeding'the command of Christ, that His doctrine be preached
to all men.
REV. WALTER STEIDLE, Castle Rock.

A d v ic e

From

Pad res

Though many laudable arguments may be offered Bishop could not say this, Let us build the chapel now, befor the support of the Seminary Crusade by all Catholics, the fore it is too late.
REV. E. J. McC a r t h y , Alamosa.
one that stands out pre-eminently is loyalty to our Bishop, who
never demands but simply asks in a fatherly and kindly manner.
The seminarian is the young man who is ready to sacri
REV. MARK W, LAPPEN, Denver.
fice all his life for the spiritual. and eternal welfare qf his
Catholics have always regarded it as a privilege to con brethren. To that end he closes his heart to many human joys.
tribute to a cause that furthered the education of their priests. Will he be asking to(^ much if he asks us to put aside a few
The St. Thomas Seminary Chapel Crusade will find a generous dollars to have a chapel where he may prepare himself for that
supernatural mission and where he may enjoy the supreme
response from Colorado Catholics.
content of uniting his soul to his Maker and Father?
REV. JOHN P. MORAN. Golden.
REV. ISIDORE LLEVAT, San Luis.
Ennobling surroundings inspire and enlighten, confirm
A seminary chapel there ought to be, and please God will
convictions and stabilize character which are essential qualifi
be, adequate, ornate and fitting as circumstances will permit,
cations for the candidates preparing for the mbst noble state for the reasons that the Divine Solitary "who will.dwell therein,
in the world, the sacred priesthood. The sincere aspirant
in uninterrupted sacrifice of His majesty and glory, will be the
within the seminary walls loves to spend much of his leisure principal teacher and constant friend of the young men whom
time in the presence of his Master, veiled in the Holy Eucharist
He shall call to'.follow in His footsteps, and because we who
residing on the altar of the seminary chapel, to round out his profess undying love for Him can never let i f be said of us:
humanity so as to become a fitting abode for the divine office. They haye built a palace for the servants, but the Lord and
All this in order to be a real leader. To help mankind by word Master they have relegated to a stable.
o f mouth, good example and fervor toward their education in
« • REV. W. F. RICHARDSON, Denver. .
the tenets of the Faith, strengthening against the evil advances
of the world, the devil and the flesh and persevering, through
' The citizens of Colorado have contributed generously to
the graces of the sacraments, for the salvation of their souls. the building of schools,, because they realize the value of an
The seminary chapel is the tnost necessary and helpful ad education to their children. Surely the Catholics of Colorado'
junct to bring about these results. Can you consistently and will contribute no less generously to completd the seminary by
conscientiously refuse to help very materially toward the erec the erection of the chapel, the seminary’s most important class
room, because they realize the value ,to themselves and to
tion o f this Seminary Chapel?
REV. EDW. S. MUENICH, Stratton.
their children of a well-trained clergy.
ROBT. M. HENNESSY, C.M., Denver.
When Bishop Tihen asked the Holy Father if he might
build a seminary, the Pope not only permitted but commanded
The seminary chapel is a necessity. It goes without saying
that it-be built. The year 1930 may see many Bishops gath- that the Catholics of Colorado will build it.
,ered in Rome, including our own, and this may be his last “ ad
REV. FRANCIS W. WALSH, Denver.
limina.” What a joy for us all if he can say to Pius XI, “ Your
No seminary is complete without a well-equipped chapel.
command has been obeyed.” But without the chapel our
REV. D. A. BARRY, Montrose.

FATHER UCIOTTI SAYS
IT WITH FINE LATIN
“ Messis quidem multa, operarii autem
pauci.” Misimus manum ad aratrum, ne respiciamus retro.
Oremus, ut qui coepit in
nobis opus bonum, perficiat usque ad consummationem.
— Rev. J. B.i Liciotti, Walsenburg.
Father Liciotti's statement is made up of
Latin texts— that the harvest indeed is great but
the laborers are few; that we have put our hand
to the plovr-and must not turn back; so let us
pray that He who has begun a good work in us
may perfect it to its consummation.

Let us reason it out. The faithful are all members of tho
Mystical Body of Christ Who is the Great High Priest of our
precious religion. The priest is the Alter Christus (other
Christ) in the functions of his ministry. The people, then, are
a part of the priestly character. The priesthood composes a
part of the life of every member of the Church, which gives
the priesthpod. The seminary is the mold of the sacerdotal
character of which the faithful, individually, partake. Each
one partakes of this priesthood to share in the fruits of the
mystical body. The seminary, then, is the fountain head of
grace and religion for every member of the Church. The peo
ple should, therefore, provide and maintain the seminary as
an integral part of their spiritual life and to preserve and per
petuate their participation in the Mystical Body of Christ.
REV. ANDREW C. MURPHY, Elbert.
What I spent for myself is lost; what I gave to spread tho
teaching of Christ I shall take with me.
REV. J. J. O’REHXY, Arvada.
A properly built and equipped chapel is by far the most
important unit of a seminary plant. Each day’s labor of pre
paring for the sacred ministry begins and closes before the
tabernacle, A makeshift chapel, such as St. Thomas’ Seminary
now has, is not necessary. Let us marshal our resources and
provide a chapel that shall be worthy and becoming the Cath
olic priesthood and people of the Rocky mountain region.
REV. J. R. MULROY, Denver.
I am heartily in favor of the Seminary Crusade. Surely a
plentiful priesthood will be of great advantage in mountain
parishes, like this one, where the Faith has grown as cold as
the climate. The antidote is a holy and abundant priesthood.
REV. P. BURKE, Silverton.
He who in any way helps in the formation of our clergy,
and in the erection of a temple for the Lord where students for
the priesthood may derive inspiration in their apostolic labor,
performs a work very pleasing to God as well as beneficial to
his own soul. For this reason, let us by a supreme effort and
with the support of all the Catholics of Colorado make the
chapel at St. 'Thomas’ Seminary a happy reality.
REV. 0 . MARTORELL, C.R.T., Durango.
In appealing for funds to build a students’ chapel at the
St. Thomas’ Seminary the loyalty and generosity of Colorado
Catholics are being put to test. Our future spiritual leaders—
the students preparing for priesthood— have a right to expect
that we provide for them the chapel which is indispensable for
their proper training to carry on the work of Christ. Without
the chapel the seminary is only half finished. To leave the
work for future generations would stamp us with the lack of
faith and love of God. Yet this virtue is deeply engraved in
the hearts of our*Catholic people and will urge th6m to make
sacrifice that the chapel will stand as a worthy monument of
their deep-rooted love for God.— ^Received unsigned, but from
a Denver priest.
A great saint tells us that to form priests is to fulfill the
office of Jesus Christ, who during His mortal life undertook
to train twelve good priests. Certainly then, to contribute to

the erection of the most vital of all the seminary classrooms,
the chapel, is appreciably to participate in the formation of the
priest, and consequently the work of J'esus Christ.
R E V . JO H N R . V ID A L . C .M ., D en ver.

Since the Blessed Sacrament is the center on which the
life of the priest is focussed, a chapel, worthy of the Eternal

High Priest, has a marvelous influence on the training of the
young men who are to participate in His eternal priesthood:*
Toward the spiritual training of our young Levites we plead
for a chapel now; toward thieir intellectual development w©
may campaign later for an excellent librar3%
REV. E. T. SANDOVAL, S.J., Regis College.
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Inspiring must be that place where the priestly lieart is
molded unto the likeness of the Redeemer’s heart.
ff
REV. BENEDICT PEDROTTI, Lamar.

Colorado’s Poor
Because the constant inflow of new priests alone can as
Retell Story of
sure the perpetuity of Catholicity in Colorado.
REV. HENRY GEISERT, Aurora.
the Widow’s Mite
The Seminary Chapel must be built! If "Words move and

Examples draw,” then there will be more of “ Good Will” than
’ (Continued from Page 1)
will be necessary to realize its erection, since the “ End crowns
the place and no windows. The
the Work..”
children were in rags and no
REV. FRANCIS J. BERHORST, Colorado Springs.
shoes- were in evidence, al
The seminary is the heart of the diocese, and t]ie chapel though the day was quite
is the heart of the seminary. A beautiful chapel is a help to chilly. The wife said she want
that devotion with which the heart of a priest must 'be filled ed to pay their pledge apd
if he is to, instill devotion into the hearts of the people. A would give me a check dated
reverence for the Sacramental Body o f Christ will inspire rev next month, When they expect
erence for His Mystical Body and a zeal for souls. Both pas ed to sell the little corn they
had. I couldn’t take the food
tors and people will be benefited.
out of the mouths of those hunI REV. JNO. F. O’CONNOR, S.J.,
gry-looking little kids, and I
,
Sacred Heart Church, Denver.
told 'her so. She was very muchi
Don’t get scared by this Crusade. You might not know it, insulted because I didn’t want
but it is your friend. This leads you into the spirit of sacrifice, ^to take the money, and so I had
which is the surest source of joy and happiness. Why the sem to take it, though I believed it a
inary? Jesus, our Savior, spent the greatest part of His public heartless thing to do. Last Fri
earthly life preparing chosen men to continue His work of day when I went through this
salvation. The Apostles again considered as their main work same territory again I deliber
to choose and prepare more men to continue this most neces ately skipped this family, but
sary labor. Shall the Rt. Rev. Bishop with his clergy change when I got to the next town I
this line of activity? But how in the world could it be done found a check from them wait
without a seminary with the properly furnished house of God ing for me. They had found
seiA’ing as an inspiration for the young seminarians? Your out I had been in town and so
generous donation might hurt, but let it; only then it becomes they sent the check where it
a real sacrifice. Young men whom you help into the holy would be sure to catch me.
priesthood will sacrifice themselves for you and salvation of
This trip has been a wonder
The new St. Thomas’ Seminary stands today in all its your children. You, intelligent Catholic, how can your heart ful experience for me. Father
beauty as a monument to the zeal and fervor of the Catholic resist givipg to the very best of your ability, seeing— up to now Brennan, for it has put a new
and higher value on my faith.
people of Colorado. But what a tragedy! Our chapel is to — such glorious examples of generosity for our seminary?
REV. P. CYRIL ZUPAN, O.S.B., Pueblo.
One simply couldn’t witness
tally inadequate. We must build it at once to complete oiir
the implicit faith and herpic
offering to Almighty God.
A pledge made in favor of St. Thomas’ Seminary is a
sacrifices of the poor people
REV. THOMAS J. WOLOHAN, Pueblo.
sacred and an honest debt, and all subscribers should be honest
in Colorado without being
The St. Thomas’ Seminary Chapel Crusade is the most enough to treat it as such.
touched to the very soul.
REV. JOSEPH FLECK, Hotchkiss.
timely movement. A=seminary without a chapel is a rather
abnormal state of affairs. Necessity is the only excuse for pro
The urgent need now of St. Thomas’ Seminary, which
longing such an anomaly. I am confident that.the generosity
is the pride of our diocese, is a chapel worthy o f the institution.
of the Denver Catholics will not tolerate the continuance of
'You Are Giving
Every Catholic therefore should give his full support toward
these deplorable conditions..
m
its immediate erection.
REV. C. BILGERY, S.J., Regis College.
to God and to
REV. FELIX ABEL, Colorado Springs.
I

A pardonable pride of Catholicity is its holy priesthood
My reason for believing the drive will succeed is: First,
The seminary chapel is not merely its soil and its life-giving
because
the fit. Rev. Bishop, who is universally loved by
support, but its healthiest atmosphere for growth and forma
priests
and
people, wants it; second, because our Catholic
tion of all that is good for home, Church and country. As the
people
want
the
priesthood and want the seminary.
parochial school is the garden of the Church, so is the seminary
VERY
REV. WILUAM BRENNAN, C.M.,
more immediately God’s choice garden of the world.
, President of Seminary.
REV. B. J. FROEGEL, Greeley,
J-

youi' Neighbor when
you Build that
Chapell
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